Introduction

(From the Department of Medical Oomputer
, University of Vienna, Austria) K.-P. ADLASSNIG A model of a computer-assisted diagnostic system using fuzzy subsets has been developed. The physician documents symptom-diagnosis presence relationships and symptom-diagnosis conclusiveness relationships by means of labels of the fuzzy subsets never, almost nevm·, very very seldom, very seldom, seldom, m01·e or less seldom, not known, more 01· less often, often, very often, ve1·y ve1·y often, almost always, always. Symptoms are regarded as fuzzy subsets of reference sets. The reference set includes all values the symptom may assume. The degree of membership of a value in the fuzzy subset of a symptom is calculated when the patient's symptom pattern is available. By means of compositions of fuzzy relations, four different diagnostic indications are determined for every diagnosis under consideration: presence indication, conclusiveness indication, non-p1·esence indication and non-symptom presence indication. By performing the diagnostic process, the system provides the physician with proven diagnoses, excl~tded diagnoses and diagnostic hints, including reasons for the diagnoses displayed. Proposals for further investigations may also be requested. The high grades of precision which prevail in sciences like mathematics, physics, chemistry and civil engineering stand in sharp contrast to the imprecision of definitions which can be found in sociology, psychology, medicine, linguistics, literatlU·e, science of art, philosophy, etc. Although the traditional mathematical techniques can still be applied very usefully to the above-mentioned sciences, a concept seems necessary that considers the huge complexity and imprecision of definitions in these fields. Bibliographies of the theory of fuzzy subsets may be found in [5, 7] .
In medical science, it is rarely possible to work with exact definitions, descriptions or assertions. In medical diagnosis, there is rarely a sharp boundary between diseases. The appearance of more than one disease in the patient at the same time destroys the symptom pattern of the disease and makes the diagnostic and therapeutic decision more difficult. The assignment of laboratory test L. A. ZADEH'S theory of fuzzy subsets [2, 8-12, 15,17, 27, 28) is an attempt at a mathematical theory of vagueness and imprecision. If one does not know exactly the probability of an event but is able to say more 01· less p1·obable, not ve1·y probable, or, Strong relationships between symptonis and diagnoses like obligat01·y, pTOving or excluding may appear and it is absolutely necessary to use them, but they are rare [1, 6, 13, 24] .
Due to these considerations, a model of a computerassisted diagnostic system based on fuzzy subsets is presented. The system is able to work with assertions like -symptom S is often present and seldom proving for diagnosis D, -strmigly dec1·eased symptom S is almost always present and always proving for diagnosis D, and to determine logical relationships between the patient's symptom pattern and diagnoses lmder consideration.
Review of Published Methods
A review of some published approaches using fuzzy subsets follows.
DesC1·iption of symptoms, signs and test 1·esults
ESOGBUE et al. [3] and MOON et al. [47] propose the application of fuzzy subsets to determine the severity level of non-binary symptoms. The membership flmction may reflect the painfulness or blueness of symptoms such as headache and cyanosis or represents the degree of abnormality of possible clinical or diagnostic test results. In [3] , for example, an appropriate.linear. function of the fuzzy subset of abnormal choleste1·ol C expressed in milligrams per 100 milliliters of serum would be f 0, for x<260
' 1 3:0 -~: ,for 260::; x::; 600 1, for x>600
This must be done for all the patient information obtained from the physician--patient interaction chu·ing the initial interview as well as for the clinical or diagnostic test results gained by laboratory examination. MOON et al. [14] use linguistic modifiers [27, 28] to compute the degree of membership of a test result in the fuzzy subset S2 out of the degree of membership of the test result in SI. In this way, it is possible to compute the degree of membership of the result x of the urine sodium concentration test in the fuzzy subset ve1·y high u1·ine sodium concentration [lsz (x) out of the degree of membership in the fuzzy subset high twine sodittm concentmtion [lSI (x) by performing
In [3] , ESOGBUE et al. introduce fuzzy subsets to determine diseases in the patient's past history which might be missed or remain undiagnosed. The presence or absence of such histories might then be determined from past undiagnosed symptoms, but the physician only considers the prominent symptoms of past sicknesses. The fuzzy subset Sj, containing the p1·ominent symptoms of past disease j, is defined as
where fLSj(Xij) E [0, 1] and O,,;;()(,,;;l. The set of possible symptoms for past lmdiagnosed disease j is ~j where 1,,;; j ,,;; p and p is the number of lmdiagnosed diseases in the patient's past history. Whenever the physician assigns the membership function fLsj (Xij) of symptom Xij for disease j over a specified level ()(, the syn~ptom becomes a p1·ominent symptom. SMETS et al. [23] mention the fuzziness of diagnostic terms lilm arte1·iosclerosis or angina pecto1'is. The diseases are not clearly defined entities. It is often impossible to deterrnine precisely the symptoms related to the disease. The use of fuzzy subsets represents a mathematical method of handling imprecise diagnostic entities. Diagnoses are defined as fuzzy subsets with symptoms as elements. The symptoms are combined with a degree of membership which characterizes the intensity of belonging to the fuzzy subset that represents the disease under consideration. SANCHEZ [18, 19] and MOON et al. [14] start with the consideration of introducing a fuzzy relation ReS x D between symptoms S and diagnoses D. SANCHEZ calls it medical knowledge expressing associations between symptoms and diagnoses. Let, further, A be a fuzzy subset of S related to a patient, then the computation of the MAX-MIN -composition B = A 0 R is assumed to describe the state of the patient in terms of diagnoses as a fuzzy subset B of D, characterized by its membership function
DesC1·iption of Diseases and Diagnoses
Fttzzy Relations between Symptoms and Diagnoses
S where s E Sand d ED. If we consider several patients belonging to a set P and define a relation Q c P x S, (4) becomes:
S where PEP and T c Q x R.
In fuzzy logic (4) or (5) In SANCHEZ [18, 19] the fuzzy relation R is assumed to be given by a physician. The physician translates his O'Ivn knowledge and experience into degrees of association between symptoms and diagnoses. Vol. 19, No.3, 19S0 Adlassnig Symptom Oombinations An attempt is made by MOON et al. [14] to present symptom combinations as AND or OR functions. TIns implies that the degree of membership of a patient p in the fuzzy subset of a diagnosis is related to the degrees of membership of p in the fuzzy subsets of the symptoms. The calculation of the symptom combinations is performed using the fuzzy intersection for AND and the algebraic product for OR. A different way of presenting OR flIDction is mentioned. MOON et al. [14] use the convex combination ~ Wi fLs. where rfLs i is the ceiling flIDction of fLs i and the weights Wi are set equal to the posterior probabilities p (D/Si) calculated for the single symptom.
OlttsteT Analysis FORD ON et al. [4] present a very interesting application of fuzzy clustering techniques to the diagnosis of hypertensive patients. In one example, a fuzzy k-means algorithm was applied to 21S essential and renovascular hypertensive patients described by foul' continuous parameters. The overall efficiency of the algorithm was SO,7%.
Computel'-assisted l\'Ied~cal Diagnosis using Fuzzy Logic
Obiectives
The following requirements are made of computer-assisted diagnostic system bases on fuzzy subsets: a) Medical knowledge should be stored as logical relationships between symptoms and diagnoses. b) The logical relationships might be fuzzy. They are not obliged to correspond to Boolean logic [1, 6, 13, 24J. c) Frequent as well as rare diseases are offered after analysing the patient's symptom pattern. d) The diagnostic process can be performed iteratively. e) Both proposals for fm·ther investigations of the patient and reasons for all diagnostic results are put out on request.
Definitions
Geneml Oonsiderations
Let 2: = {Sl, S2, ... Sm} be the set of symptoms and fl = {D1, D2, ... Do} the set of diagnoses taken into account and m and n the cardinality of 2: and fl. 2: and fl are non-fuzzy sets.
Every Si E 2:, 1 ,,;;i ~ m, is a fuzzy subset of a reference set <D = {Xl, X2, ... } characterized by a membership function fLSi (x).
The set <D contains any possible values which can be assmued by Si' The membership function fLSi (x) defines the strength of affiliation of x E <D in Si.
Every Di E fl is a fuzzy subset of the reference set ~ = {PI, P2, ... } characterized by a membership flIDction fLDi(P)·
The set ~ has as elements all patients under consideration and fLDi (p) assigns to every patient p a degree of membership of p E ~ in Di.
Symptom-Diagnosis Fttzzy Relationships
Two aspects of a symptom Si are of essential value in order to find out its relation to a diagnosis D j :
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1. pTesence of Si in the case of D j
conchtsiveness of Si for Dj
where 1 ~ i ~ m and 1 ~ j ~ n. P1'esence comprises the frequency of occurrence of the symptom Si in regard to a diagnosis Dj. Oonclusiveness includes the importance of a symptom Si to make a certain diagnosis Dj. These two terms seem to be of great importance in making diagnoses because they provide two different assertions about the relationship between a symptom and a diagnosis.
In practice, the physician does not make his diagnosis only by taking into account the frequencies of symptoms regarding a certain diagnosis, as when applying statistical methods (see [2] ). Further, the physician cmIDot subsume all his knowledge and experience in only one degree of association between a symptom and a diagnosis (see [IS, 19] ).
Thus, it seems necessary to take a step forward by utilizing two different aspects of a symptom in order to get more specification in describing the relationships between symptoms and diagnoses. Now, the pTesence of Si at Dj is defined as a fuzzy subset P of the reference set Up (x) = {O, 1, 2, ... , 100}, where x means the occurrence of Si in x of one hundred cases of Dj. Similary, the concl-ttsiveness of Si for Dj is determined as a fuzzy subset 0 of the reference set U c (x) = {O, 1, 2, ... , 100}, i.e. Si has been proved Dj in x of one IllIDdred cases.
The membership functions of P and 0 ar.e very simple. They are fLp (x) = f1 (x;'2, 50, 9S), XEUp The fuzzy subsets Pi or Oi have the same reference set UPi (x) or UCi (x) as the reference set of presence Up (x) or conclusiveness U e (x) where 1 ,,;; i ,,;; 13.
The fuzzy subsets P 1 , P 2 , P 5 , P 7 , P g , P 12 and P 13 are characterized by the following membership functions:
fL l t l (x) = f1 (x; 85, 90, 95) a mas a ways (11) flatten (x) = f1 (x; 40, 60, 80)
fL not lcnown (x) = f2 (x; 8, 50)
fLseldom (x) = I-f1 (20, 40, 60)
fLalmost never (x) = 1-f1 (5, 10, 15) 
fLnever (x) = I-f1 (2, 3, 4) 
I-f1\X;~'~+ ;,~+oc for x >~ By using the following operations on fuzzy subsets (see [12] ), also called linguistic modifiers [28] ,
The definition of 010 02, "., 013 will analogously be performed as for P1, P2, ... , P13' The membership functions for Pi, 1 ,,;; i ,,;; 13, as well as for Oi, 1 ,,;; i ,,;; 13, are illustrated in Fig. 2 .
But now, after defining the fuzzy subsets Ph 1 ,,;; i ,,;; 13, and Oi, 1 ,,;; i ,,;; 13, and after the physician has specified the relation between an Si, 1 ,,;; i ,,;; m, and a Dj, 1 ,,;; i ,,;; n, the question is raised as to which numerical degree of membership in the fuzzy subsets presence and conclusiveness might be assumed.
It seems understandable that, at the moment of documentation of the certain SiDj relation, i. e. to choose a Pi and Oi, the physician moves in the range of occurrences of Si at D j or Dj at Si where the memberships where f2 (x) is a also a standardized function [28] (see (17)). function fLPi (x) ;;;, 0.5 or fLei (x) ;;;, 0.5. In the case of })Si occurs often at Dj(', i. e. the physician has chosen P 5 = often and })Si has almost never proved D j(" i.e. the physician has documented 0 12 = almost never, the ranges would be P often: 60 to 100 occurrences and o almost never: 90 to 100 occurrences.
From Fig. 2 it can be seen that PlCP2CP3CP4CP5CPS and P13cP12CPnCPlQCP9CPS (26) with C as the containment of fuzzy subsets which IS defined (see [12] and others) as
where A and B are fuzzy subsets ot the reference set :to Because of (26) the range r pi where fLp; (x) ;> 0.5 is included in the range of Pi-lor PHI. We eliminate this by calculating new ranges for every Pi which is not included by another. Thus { rpi "rpi-l for 2 < i < 6 r pi = r pi for i = 7
rpi "rpi+l for 8 < i < 12
The analoguous way is valid to define the ranges of Oi.
By establishing these ranges we have determined an interval of occurrences for every Pi or Oi which corresponds to the intention of the physician when he documents an SiDj relationship. In order to determine a numerical degree of membership for presence or for conclusiveness, we calculate the means of the suitable r pi or rCi. Now, we are able to compute fL (x) and fL I .
. presence cone ~lsweness The ranges for Pi and Oi, the J1leans and the attached degrees of membership in P or 0 are shown in Table 2 . 
Symptoms as Fuzzy Subsets
All observable properties of a patient are applied in medical diagnosis. These can be symptoms, signs, laboratory test results and complaints related to the patient (also to his family and his living circumstances) at any observation time. Let us term every property as a symptom.
As stated above, every symptom SiEL, 1 < i < m, is a fuzzy subset of a reference set 6 = {Xl, X2, ... } characterized by a membership function fLSi (x).
Let us now distinguish two different kinds of reference sets 6.
I. 6 = {Xl, X2, ... } contains continuous values, e.g. as 6 for S = increased alcaline phosphatase. 2. 6 ={0,1}, i.e. the symptom Si is a binary symptom, which can be absent (0) or present (1) (see also [3, 25] ), e.g. as 6 for S = drug anamnesis, medicine against rheumatism (see Fig. 3 ).
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Adlassnig A Fuzzy Logical Model of Medical Diagnosis Meth. Inform. Med. Most of the laboratory test results and some of the signs observed on physical examination (e.g. SOHOBER distance, normal :> 4 cm, pathological < 4 cm) provide continuous values as a result of the investigation, and most of symptoms of patient's history, complaints, evidence of infection, X.ray findings etc. are binary symptoms. Some of the binary symptoms are real ones, e. g. dr~tg anamnesis, medicine against rhe~tmatism; others are not, e. g. headache. But we do not want to establish fuzzy subsets to define the severity level of symptoms, because so far it does not seem practical to calculate numerical values for, e. g., seVei'e headache. Now, all symptoms taken into account may be defined to have one of the two kinds of reference sets. Uninvestigated symptoms are not considered (in contrast to [1] ).
Diagnostic F~tzzy Indications
Let us introduce a binary fuzzy relation Rp which is a fuzzy subset of I: x /1 and characterized by the two parameter membership functions fLRP (Si,D j ) in the interval [0, 1]. The fLRp(Si,D j) are identical to fLp (x) which has been documented for Si with regard to Dj as SiDj presence relationships.
The SiDj conclusiveness relationships form the ele· ments of the binary fuzzy relation Rc c I: x /1. Thus, Rc is defined by fLRe(Si,D j) which is equal to fLe (x) con· sidering the symptom Si and diagnosis Dj.
Furthermore, we introduce the binary fuzzy relation Rs c ' -P x I:. The sets ' -P and I: are given when the symptom patterns ot the patients under consideration are available. Symptoms which have not been investigated but are considered in the documentation work of the physician have to be dropped from the relation matrices Rp and Re. Now, the functions fLRs(p,Si) which characterize the fuzzy relation Rs are identical with flSi (x) calculated for the patient corresponding to the defined fuzzy subsets Si. where p E ' -P, Si E I:, 1 <i < m and Dj E /1, 1 < i < n.
Oomp~tter·assisted Diagnostic Pmcess
The procedure of the computerized diagnostic process may be divided into several steps:
1. Any symptoms observed in patient p under con· sideration are entered either as numerical values or as 0 or 1 correspondulg to the kind of reference set. The definition of the symptom fuzzy subsets allows the calculation of the degree of membership fLRS (p, Si).
2. Now, fLRl(P,Dj), fLR2(P,Dj), fLR3(P,Dj) and fLR4(P,Dj) are calculated for patient p. The system then provides the physician with the following results.
3. All D j are put out as proven diagnoses (DP) if (33) 4. All D j are displayed as excl~tded diagnoses (DE) if either 0.98 < fLR3(P,Dj) < 1 or 0.98 < fLR4(P,Dj) < 1.
5. All diagnoses Dj where a degree of membership fLH(P,Dj ) of 0.5 < fLH(P,Dj) = MIN {ILRl(P,Dj); fLR2(P,Dj)} (36) is calculated are put out as diagnostic hints (DR). 6. On request, reasons for the diagnoses displayed as proven or excluded diagnoses or as diagnostic hints are .put out. The reasons are the degrees of member· ship fLRS (p, Si) and the labels of the fuzzy subsets Pi and Oi which have been documented by the physician considering the symptoms Si that have caused the Dj to be a DP, DE or DR. 7. The physician gets a list of suggested investigations.
All symptoms which prove or exclude a DR-diagnosis are displayed. 8. If the physician wishes to enter flU'ther symptoms and to repeat the whole process with an enlarged symptom pattern, he may continue with step 1 by adding symptoms.
At the end of procedure the physician has extensive information to enable him to make the differential diagnosis. The procedure guarantees that both clearly defined symptom-diagnosis relationships like neVB1 ', always (obligatory, proving, excluding [1, 13, 24] ) are used to support the physician's diagnostic decision.
Application
Suppose, for example, a small application with \)3 = {Pl,P2}, 1: = {Sl, S2, Sa, S4, S5, Sa} and ~ = {Dl, D2}
to illustrate the computer-assisted diagnostic system, A physician documented Table 3 : Table 4 ) is calculated, 
D2
Critical Remal'l(s So far, the present computer-assisted diagnostic system using fuzzy subsets has been developed as a theoretical concept.
It is also possible to use the algebraic product [8, 12] instead of the intersection in (36), Also (7) and (8) may be changed if necessary. Further, the I110st left-hand values of the inequalities (33), (34), (35) and (36) have not been proven in pract,ical applications.
Perhaps it ·will also be possible to calculate diagnostic hints to exclude diagnoses from fLRa(p,Dj) and fLR4(P,Dj). 
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